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When we launched our Grace Missions & Outreach fundraiser in February last year, we never 
imagined that just a few weeks later the entire world would be turned upside down by a global 
pandemic. Almost a year later, the world still hasn’t recovered and, frankly, may never be the same 
again. 

We could never have seen any of this coming. But God did. 

Due to the pandemic, we were forced to make some significant changes to our missions and 
outreach strategy. With international missions, we had dreamed of launching new partnerships and 
sending short-term missionary teams. Instead we walked alongside our incredible missionaries, 
offering them additional financial support that allowed them to feed the hungry, keep schools open, 
purchase critical equipment, train more local leaders, and so much more. We also helped to provide 
for their personal support needs. Locally, as homelessness increased due to evictions and job layoffs, 
we partnered with Kimberlie Derrick to launch a new ministry to feed those individuals living on the 
streets. We also doubled down on our restorative work with Cornerstone Baptist Church in South 
Dallas.

While 2020 might not have been what we expected or planned, our mission to share the riches 
of God’s grace never wavered. For over 65 years, Grace Bible Church has been committed to 
proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ both in our own neighborhoods and around the world. To that 
end, Grace has historically designated upwards of 20% of our annual revenue towards international 
and local missions. 

A significant amount of that giving is accounted for through our Special Missions & Outreach Fund. 
Last year, through your generosity, we were able to give $89,255 towards those efforts listed above. 
Lord willing, we hope to do the same and more in 2021. 

If 2020 taught us anything, it’s that we do not know what the future holds. But it also served as a 
reminder that, for those of us who are believers in Christ, we know who holds the future. And, until 
he returns, our marching orders remains the same: to share his story with those who have not yet 
believed. 

As we look towards the remainder of 2021, we hope you’ll consider joining with us as we seek to 
share the riches of God’s grace with an impoverished world. 

In Christ and for his Kingdom, 

The Grace Missions & Outreach Teams

2020 CERTAINLY WASN’T THE YEAR ANY OF US PREDICTED.
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missions by the numbers
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outreach by the numbers

$21,168
LOCAL

OUTREACH $84,674
INTERNATIONAL 
MISSIONS

DIAPERS AND WIPES DISTRIBUTED THROUGH 
YOUNG LIVES SINCE THE PANDEMIC BEGAN

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN FED, HOUSED, 
AND CLOTHED DAILY BY UNION GOSPEL MISSION

CAILLET ELEMENTARY BEACH CLUB STUDENTS 
WHO RECEIVED CARDS OF SUPPORT AND 
ENCOURAGEMENT DURING THIS YEAR’S SHUT 
DOWN

MOMS INVOLVED WITH NORTH DALLAS YOUNG 
LIVES

BAGS OF FOOD DISTRIBUTED THROUGH OUR 
HOMELESS MINISTRY

ALLOCATED SPECIAL MISSIONS & OUTREACH FUND FOR 2020
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DAY ONE: EVANGELISM
SCRIPTURE READING
How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the one 
of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them? And how 
can they preach unless they are sent? As it is written, ‘How beautiful are the feet of those who bring 
good news?’ (Romans 10:14-15)

Paul’s question is as convicting and motivating today as when he wrote them almost 2000 years ago: 
How will people “believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved” (Acts 16:31), if they’ve never heard 
the good news? 

Grace supports dozens of missionaries serving with organizations like CRU, East West, SIM, Avant, 
and others, who are taking the message of Jesus to cities throughout the world, including in Europe, 
Africa, Asia, Central and South America, and here in the U.S. 

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Protection for our missionaries serving in contexts hostile to the gospel. 

• Open doors and hearts as missionaries share the gospel. 

• Physical, emotional, and spiritual health for our missionaries serving on the front lines.

• Continued financial provision for our missionaries in the midst of the pandemic that has    
 ravaged parts of the world economy. 

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with your phone to see a short video from 
Aaron and Natalie Sandoval, who serve with Avant in Madrid, Spain, 
to hear about how God is opening up new opportunities for 
evangelism in the midst of the COVID pandemic. 
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DAY TWO: DISCIPLESHIP
SCRIPTURE READING
Then Jesus said to his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow me.” (Matt 16:24)

It was [Christ] who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to be evangelists, and 
some to be pastors and teachers, to prepare God’s people for works of service, so that the body of 
Christ may be built up, until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God 
and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ. (Eph. 4:11-13)

Spiritual growth isn’t optional. Jesus invites us to follow him as his disciples and, together, to grow in 
faith and knowledge until we reach spiritual maturity, becoming like Christ. Only then will the church 
be prepared to do the “works of service” God has prepared for us (cf. Eph 2:10). 

Grace missionaries serving around the world with organizations like Crossworld, Doulos Discovery, 
East West, Leadership Vistas, Teach the Story, and Young Life, just to name a few, are committed to 
not only winning converts to Christ, but discipling them to grow in their faith and spiritual maturity, as 
well as train current and future leaders within the church.

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Spiritual refreshment and renewal for our missionaries as they carry on this work.

• Continued spiritual growth and maturity for our missionaries and those they’re discipling.

• God to raise up Christian leaders, pastors, teachers, and evangelists, to build his church 
 around the world.

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with your phone to watch a short video from Ryan 
and Emily Sandefur, serving with Young Life in Munich, Germany, 
to hear how God is using their ministry to raise up the next generation 
of Christian leaders in Germany.
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DAY THREE: CHURCH PLANTING
SCRIPTURE READING
Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the for-
giveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The promise is for you and your 
children and for all who are far off—for all whom the Lord our God will call.” With many other words 
he warned them; and he pleaded with them, “Save yourselves from this corrupt generation.” Those 
who accepted his message were baptized, and about three thousand were added to their number 
that day. They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of 
bread and to prayer. (Acts 2:38-42)

The local church, through evangelism and discipleship, serves as the body of Christ in the world. As 
such, the church is God’s primary strategy for advancing his kingdom, proclaiming the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and rescuing the lost.

Today, Grace supports church planting efforts in cities in Romania, Spain, Haiti, Italy and in the U.S., 
partnering with church planting missionaries and organizations like East West, Avant, Crossworld, 
SIM, and others. 

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Our supported church plants in Romania, Spain, Haiti, Italy, and Colorado.

• Our church planting missionaries, including Ben and Anda Mogos (Romania), Sergio and   
 Miriam Ramirez (Spain), Robby and Rose Roberts (Italy), Jean and Jean Marie Joseph (Haiti),   
 and others. 

• Our missionaries who are dedicated to training current and future pastors and lay leaders 
 within the churches, both through formal seminaries and through teaching seminars and 
 conferences. 

• Our missionaries who are involved in Bible translation so that churches have the scriptures in   
 their native languages. 

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with your phone to watch a short video from Ben 
and Anda Mogos, church planters in Bucharest, Romania, to hear 
how God has been faithful in the midst of COVID. 
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DAY FOUR: RESTORATION
SCRIPTURE READING
Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice! Strive for full restoration, encourage one another, be of one 
mind, live in peace. And the God of love and peace will be with you. (2 Corinthians 13.11)

Restoring people to wholeness demonstrates our hope in the gospel. At Grace, we’re committed 
to restoration of individuals and communities as a worthy effort because it demonstrates our future 
hope that Jesus will restore all things (Revelation 21:1-4). Restoration is one of three filters we use to 
identify outreach opportunities in the Dallas area, along with relief and prevention.

Grace offers this hope through a number of different avenues, including ministries to teenage moms, 
people without jobs, homeless individuals, people burdened by sin, and many others. 

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Cornerstone Ministries and CCEO in South Dallas. Pray for Pastor Chris Simmons, Chris Jones,   
 and Gerald Davis, who are helping serve the community through economic development,  
 housing, job training, health initiatives, and many other restorative works.

• Young Lives and Rachel Silvester’s ministry to teenage moms at W.T. White High School and   
 their children. 

• Re:generation ministry and Mason Smith. 
 

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with your phone to watch a short video from 
Gerald Davis and Chris Simmons to learn how we are helping South  
Dallas build businesses that will bring opportunity and hope to the 
community.
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DAY FIVE: RELIEF
SCRIPTURE READING
All the believers were together and had everything in common. Selling their possessions and goods, 
they gave to anyone as he had need. (Acts 2.44-45)

During this time some prophets came down from Jerusalem to Antioch. One of them, named Aga-
bus, stood up and through the Spirit predicted that a severe famine would spread over the entire 
Roman world. (This happened during the reign of Claudius.)  The disciples, as each one was able, 
decided to provide relief for the brothers and sisters living in Judea. This they did, sending their gift 
to the elders by Barnabas and Saul. (Acts 11.27-30)

The church has always provided relief to those who need it most (Acts 2.45). Today, Grace offers relief 
through our Helps Ministry, as well as caring for the homeless through Union Gospel Mission and 
Kimberlie Derrick’s Friendship Ministry.

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Kimberlie Derrick and the Friendship Ministry

• Union Gospel Mission

 

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with your phone to watch a short video from 
Kimberlie Derrick on how providing relief of food and friendship 
helps her share the gospel and hope in Jesus.
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DAY SIX: PREVENTION
SCRIPTURE READING
“And whoever welcomes a little child like this in my name welcomes me. If anyone causes one of 
these little ones—those who believe in me—to stumble, it would be better for them to have a large 
millstone hung around their neck and to be drowned in the depths of the sea. Woe to the world 
because of the things that cause people to stumble! Such things must come, but woe to the per-
son through whom they come! If your hand or your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off and throw 
it away. It is better for you to enter life maimed or crippled than to have two hands or two feet and 
be thrown into eternal fire. And if your eye causes you to stumble, gouge it out and throw it away. It 
is better for you to enter life with one eye than to have two eyes and be thrown into the fire of hell.” 
(Matthew 18.5-9)

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven 
belongs to such as these.” (Matthew 19.14)

Building character and instilling truth early in life prevents children from being targeted in the horrors 
of trafficking, drugs, and gang association. Our hope at Grace is for kids in our community to know 
they have value and to hear the good news of Jesus.

PRAYER GUIDE
Please pray for:

• Kid’s Beach Club

• F. P. Calliet Elementary tutoring and after-school volunteers

• Cornerstone 

• Mercy Street mentoring

VIDEO
Scan the QR code with the camera on your phone to watch a short 
video from Rachel Silvester with North Dallas Young Lives to hear 
how you can be praying for this ministry to teen moms. 
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As we head into 2021, we’re planning and praying to launch new initiatives, as well as continue the 
work we were forced to put on hold this past year due to the pandemic. 

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS

Supporting Our Missionaries 
Many of our missionaries and their communities have been deeply impacted economically with the 
pandemic. This year, we want to continue providing the extra funding our missionaries need as 
opportunities and challenges arise.

Sending Short-term Mission Teams
In light of ongoing international travel restrictions and ministry changes, we are currently looking for 
new ministry opportunities for sending short-term teams. 

Developing Strategic Partnerships
In the coming year, we hope to make headway into two new mission fields in Central America and in 
Europe.

LOCAL OUTREACH

Equipping the Church for Outreach
In the past year we’ve brought in speakers like Randy Newman and offered worshops on evangelism 
and personal outreach. This year, we want to continue providing similar resources that will help us 
take the next step in reaching our neighbors and communities.
 
Serving Dallas ISD
In addition to our ongoing involvement at Caillet Elementary School and W.T. White High School, we 
want to expand our presence to include T. Marsh Middle School.
 
Partnering with Cornerstone Ministries
In the coming year we want to increase the number of volunteers we have from Grace serving at 
Cornerstone, as well as respond to new opportunities.
 
Developing “Grace Online” 
This year we want to invest in online resources to reach beyond the city of Dallas by offering online 
courses like Understanding the Bible, Understanding Theology, and The Basics of Christian Life.

moving forward
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partnering with GRACE MISSIONS & 
OUTREACH IN 2021
1. PRAY 
On pages 6-17, you’ll find a prayer guide that you can use to pray for our global and local missionar-
ies. You’ll also find a list of all our supported missionaries and organizations in the back of this catalog 
or online at www.gracebiblechurch.org/missions and www.gracebiblechurch.org/local-outreach. Your 
prayers are greatly appreciated!

2. GO 
Grace has a number of opportunities for you to go and share the riches of God’s grace locally here 
in the DFW area. For a list of opportunities and upcoming sharing events, please contact our pastor 
over outreach, Kevin Goldsmith at kevin@gracebiblechurch.org.

Grace typically sends two or three short-term mission teams overseas each year to serve along our 
strategic partners. Unfortunately, due to COVID, we do not know what mission trips will be available 
for 2021. If you would like to be kept up to date on potential trips, please contact us at 
missions@gracebiblechurch.org. 

3. GIVE
During our Special Missions & Outreach Fundraiser, you have the opportunity to designate your funds 
towards these ministries from February 28–March 28, 2021. These funds are in addition to the 10% 
budgeted support for missions and outreach, which is based on Grace’s annual revenue. (Please see 
pages 4-5 for a more detailed explanation of how Grace supports global missions and local outreach.) 

If you would like to financially support Grace’s missions and outreach ministries through the Special 
Missions & Outreach Fund, you can either give online or by check. For online giving, use the QR code 
below or visit www.gracebiblechurch.org, click on the ‘Give’ link on the top menu, and use the drop-
down menu under “Designated Offering” to select “Grace Missions & Outreach” from the giving 
options. If you would like to give by check:

• Please write “Special Missions & Outreach Fund” in the memo line.
• Either bring the check to the church before March 28, 2021 
 or send it by mail to: 

  Grace Bible Church
  11306 Inwood Road
  Dallas, TX 75229

If you have any questions or would like assistance in making your donation, please call the church 
office at (214) 368-0779 or email us at grace@gracebiblechurch.org. 
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AMANDA AUTRY 
Avant, Oklahoma City

JERRY & JOLYNNE 
BROWN
Leadership Vistas Intl

RAIMIE & STEPHANIE 
BATEMAN 
Teach the Story, Global

DAVID & BARBARA 
CARL
East West, Asia

SUKHWANT BHATIA 
Seek Partners, India

LOUIS & ANNE 
CARTER
SIM Medical Missions, 
Global

FRED CHAY
Graceline Ministries,
Global

MISSIONARIES

DAVID & ASHLEY 
COFFEY
Cru, New York City

ED CONDRA
Wycliffe, Papua New 
Guinea

AL & ELIZABETH 
DYCK
Barnabas Intl, Madrid

MIKE & KATHY 
FISHER
East West, Myanmar

JOSH & LISA 
FRANCIS
Flying H Ranch, 
Washington

PETER & MIRIAM 
FRETHEIM
SIM, Nigeria

NOLAN & KRISTIN 
ISAAC
Mission France

JESSICA JENKINS
Avant, Global

TOMMY & MARY 
JERKOVIC
Kontakmission,
Germany

JEAN-MARIE &
JEAN JOSEPH
Mission Go, Haiti

DAVE MARTIN
Young Life, Europe

DANIEL MUTIA
Mission Dispatch,
Kenya

KURT & PAT NELSON
East West, Global

JEAN-PIERRE & 
SANDRINE 
MIHALJEVIC
Athletes in Action, 
France

BEN & ANDA 
MOGOS
ARM, Romania

DARIN & SUSAN 
MCFARLAND
Athletes in Action, 
Boston

ISAAC & LILLIAN 
OGOHI
Trinity Bible College, 
Nigeria



SERGIO & MIRIAM 
RAMIREZ
Avant, Spain

ROSE & ROBBIE 
ROBERTS
Crossworld, Italy

JOHN & BARBARA 
SAGE
Avant, Global

RYAN & EMILY 
SANDEFUR
Young Life, Germany

LUKE & BECCA 
PERKINS
Crossworld, Haiti

JON & RACHEL 
SAWYER
Doulos Discovery School, 
Dominican Republic

CHALO SANDOVAL
Avant, Mexico

AARON & NATALIE
SANDOVAL
Avant, Spain

RICHARD SPENCER
Global Training Network, 
Myanmar and Nepal

MARCIA STRAUSS
SIM, Global

ED WEAVER
T4 Global, Nigeria

GENE & DAWN 
WHITEHURST
Village Ministries Intl, 
Global

*some missionaries serving in sensitive areas are 
not listed

BETTY WELCH
Wycliffe, South America

WILL & JULIE WHITE
Mission Aviation 
Fellowship, Idaho
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OUTREACHES

CORNERSTONE

CAILLET KID’S BEACH CLUB

UNION GOSPEL MISSION

NORTH DALLAS YOUNG LIVES

CAILLET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

GRACE ONLINE

CORNERSTONE CENTER FOR
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

FRIENDSHIP HOMELESS MINISTRY

MERCY STREET

gracebiblechurch.org


